Introduction
============

The adaptation of the root surface to site-specific factors plays a key role in plant and ecosystem functioning ([@bib23]; [@bib48]; [@bib21]). The large variety of edaphic and climatic factors results in a great interspecific and intraspecific variation in root systems ([@bib26]; [@bib27], [@bib28]). While the adaptability of root systems is increasingly acknowledged, methodological constraints limit the access to and our knowledge of below-ground structural parameters. Root systems of small plants can be assessed by excavation or computer tomographical techniques ([@bib4]), but this is not feasible for large trees. For the latter, different methods are applied, focusing either on the coarse root system (e.g. manual excavation, air spade, ground-penetrating radar; [@bib54]; [@bib40]) or the fine root system (soil coring, root windows, minirhizotrons; [@bib50]; [@bib52]*a*; [@bib44]; [@bib20]). Most of these approaches, however, are invasive, time-consuming or represent only a subsample of the total root system. Moreover, differentiation between individual plants is rarely possible.

Root distribution patterns could successfully be visualized and root biomass be calculated by injecting an electrical current in soil segments and measuring the corresponding resistance (multi electrode resistivity imaging; [@bib2], [@bib3]). This approach of resistivity tomography does not differentiate between individuals and therefore works on the stand level. Methods operating on the basis of individual trees using electrical characteristics (capacitance; [@bib9]; [@bib25]; [@bib12]; [@bib58]; [@bib46]; [@bib39], impedance; [@bib45]; [@bib5]) were introduced to derive root system properties *in situ* and non-destructively on tree level. These methods that measure electrical parameters (resistance, capacitance, impedance) between the cormus and the rooting medium provide information on root properties of individual plants. [@bib9] and Ozier-Lafontaine and Bajazet, (2005), for instance, found good correlations between root mass and root system capacitance and impedance suggesting the use of electrical root properties as a promising tool.

One of the most recent developments is the so-called earth impedance method (EIM; [@bib5]). The most innovative aspect was the possibility of calculating the absorbing root surface area (ARSA) of individual mature trees, even though ARSA was anatomically not defined. Based on mathematically derived equations, the method was verified on allometric relationships ([@bib8]) and recently applied by Butler *et al.* (2010). Basic assumptions, tacitly assumed to apply for the EIM, however, were not tested experimentally even though similar approaches clearly indicated extensive methodological limitations ([@bib9]; [@bib13]; [@bib25]; [@bib12]; [@bib45]; [@bib7]).

The aim of the present work was to test six assumptions intrinsically assumed for the EIM and to apply this method with the conclusions being critically compared with established methods and knowledge on root systems, respectively.

Experimental and theoretical considerations
===========================================

The EIM is based on a four-point electrode configuration ([@bib24]; [@bib5]). While two electrodes are used to load an electrical current between the root system and the soil (current electrodes, C1 and C2), another pair is used to measure the resulting potential difference (potential electrodes, P1 and P2; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In the present study, all measurements were done following the suggestions of [@bib5] and [@bib8]. The current electrode C1, made from knife blades, was hammered into the stem. The second (C2) was put in the soil at a distance from the stem ranging between 10--20 m depending on tree size. Both current electrodes were multiplied to avoid high transition resistances. While the potential electrode P1 remained fixed in the root collar, P2 was repeatedly inserted into the soil along the line connecting C1 and C2. Each time the grounding resistance (*R*~g~) for different distances from the stem was computed given the current and the potential difference between P1 and P2. The resulting *R*~g~-curve, i.e. *R*~g~ plotted against the distance from the stem, typically consisted of two parts, one non-linear and one linear part ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The distance to the stem corresponding to the transition between the two parts is referred to as *L*~eff~ and is assumed to correspond to the length of the main coarse roots in the measured segment ([@bib5]).

![Arrangement of the electrodes and an example of a resistance curve when potential electrode P2 is moved in a radial direction from the stem. The drawings have been modified after [@bib5] and are reproduced by kind permission of Oxford University Press. Acronyms: C1, C2, electric current electrodes inserted, respectively, in the tree and soil; P1, P2, potential electrodes inserted, respectively, in the tree and soil.](jexboterq370f01_lw){#fig1}

The absorbing root surface area (ARSA) within the section between tree stem and electrode C2 was calculated according to the equation given by [@bib5] and [@bib8] where ρ is the wood resistivity (Ωm).Values being calculated with Equation [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} are later referred to as ARSA. As recommended ([@bib5]), wood resistivity (ρ) was measured using the four-point Wenner method for large trees (diameter at breast height, DBH \>15 cm, 2 cm electrode spacing) and the 'long cylinder method' for smaller trees (distance C~1/2~/P~1/2~=20 cm, distance P~1~/P~2~=5 cm), respectively ([@bib49]; [@bib8]). For the calculation of the whole tree ARSA, six root segments were used ([@bib8]). Correction factors to compensate for mutual electrical shielding, root mechanical damage, and outer current pathways, respectively, as suggested by [@bib40] and [@bib5] were not available at the time of study.

Unlike previous methods that applied alternanting current (AC) with high frequency (*c*. 1000 Hz), low frequency AC is used in the EIM approach (*c*. 100 Hz). Hence, the contribution of imaginary resistances arising from capacitor like cell structures (e.g. membranes) is considered as negligible ([@bib13]; [@bib45]). In the present study, all measurements were performed using an earth tester (Fluke 1625, John Fluke, Everett, Washington, USA) operating at a peak voltage of 50 V AC and a low frequency of 111 Hz. If not transferred to ARSA values, results therefore are given as resistance or conductance, respectively. All electrodes used in the present work were made from stainless steel.

Hypotheses
==========

The EIM was developed as an adaptation of the so-called 'fall of potential' method known from geophysics. Originally, this method was used for testing *R*~g~ of non-living objects, for example, lightning rods ([@bib14]; [@bib55]; [@bib24]). In the case of the EIM, the lighting rod is replaced by a tree root system. Several assumptions drawn for the 'fall of potential' method were assumed to be applicable for the EIM ([@bib5]; [@bib8]). They are explained below and were used as hypotheses for the experiments of this study. In both approaches *R*~g~ is constituted by three resistors building a serial circuit but only one is assumed to dominate the two others.

Electrical resistance of the material of the lightning rod or the root xylem, respectively
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Hypothesis I.** *Xylem resistance is a negligible part of a tree\'s* R*~g~*.

Grounding spikes used in geophysics are made from highly conductive materials. This makes the electrical resistance of a metal spike a negligible part of *R*~g~ ([@bib55]). Similarly, the EIM assumes the xylem resistance is negligible and is therefore not considered in the calculation of ARSA.

**Hypothesis II.** *Radial electrical conductivity of the xylem is negligible. The bark of woody and/or suberized roots acts as an isolator*.

A central assumption of the EIM is that there is no radial conduction in woody or suberized roots ([@bib8]; [@bib5]). The electrical current is assumed to flow through the entire root system, finally leaving exclusively via micro-sites for solute uptake ([@bib38], [@bib37]; [@bib18]; [@bib59]).

**Hypothesis III.** *Every absorptive part of a root branch equally contributes to the overall electrical conductance*.

It follows from Hypothesis II that assessing the total ARSA requires the root system to be completely saturated with electrical current. The electrical current per unit of root absorbing surface area has to be the same in all parts of the root system (i.e. the same in the proximal and in the distal parts of the root system).

**Hypothesis IV.** *A tree\'s conductance is the sum of the root branches' conductance. A root branch\'s conductance, in turn, is the sum of suborder root branches' conductance. Root branches are electrically discrete resistors and tree root segments can be measured separately*.

The EIM assumes electrically discrete root segments, i.e. root branches are isolated from each other and the corresponding conductivity (or ARSA values), respectively, are additive. Stem xylem branches in first order roots thus building a parallel circuit. Likewise, first order roots equal a parallel circuit of suborder roots (cf. [@bib12]). According to Ohm\'s law the respective suborder units' conductance must be additive:

Contact resistance between the lightning rod or roots, respectively, and the soil
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Hypothesis V.** *ARSA is predominantly determined by the contact resistance*.

Contact resistance between a metal rod and the soil is also assumed as very low provided the soil is firmly packed around the electrode ([@bib55]). In the case of the EIM, however, the contact resistance is crucial as it is the only resistance being directly related to ARSA ([@bib40]).

Soil resistance
---------------

**Hypothesis VI.** *Soil resistance is a negligible part of a tree\'s* R*~g~*.

The resistance of the surrounding earth in ground testing of metal electrodes will be the largest of the three components of *R*~g~ ([@bib14]; [@bib55]; [@bib24]). In contrast, it is assumed to play a minor role in the EIM.

Experiments
===========

The six hypotheses were tested in seven experiments. An eighth experiment was performed as an application example of the EIM with its results being related to the prior findings. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} summarizes the hypotheses and the corresponding experiments.

###### 

Overview of the experiments with the corresponding hypotheses, sites, and species observed

  Experiment   Hypothesis   Site                  Species observed
  ------------ ------------ --------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  1            1, 3, 5      Sobesice              Scots pine, wild cherry, Pedunculate oak, maple
  2            2            Laboratory            Scots pine, Norway spruce, Pedunculate oak
  3            1, 3, 4, 5   Laboratory            Scots pine, Norway spruce, Pedunculate oak
  3                         Sobesice, Wilrijk     Norway spruce, maple, Pedunculate oak
  3                         Allschwil             European beech
  4            4            Vranov                Norway spruce
  5            5, 6         Wilrijk               Pedunculate oak
  6            1, 5, 6      Sobesice              Pedunculate oak, European ash, Scots pine
  6                         Brislach, Allschwil   European beech, Norway spruce
  7            5, 6         Chriby                European beech
  8            6            Zürich                Norway spruce

Experiment 1. *R*~g~ and ARSA values influenced by xylem resistance
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The impact of xylem resistance on *R*~g~ and ARSA values was studied by experimentally increasing the xylem resistance. Tests were performed on mature trees of Scots pine (*Pinus sylvestris*), wild cherry (*Prunus avium*), Pedunculate oak (*Quercus robur*), and maple (*Acer pseudoplatanus*). Electrode P2 was put at *L*~eff~ and P1 was progressively moved upwards along the stem, thus increasing the amount of xylem resistance of the stem tissue in measured *R*~gn~. Grounding resistance *R*~gn~ and stem circumference were measured at every new position *n* with *n* =1, 2, 3...

*R*~gn~ was modelled according to the equation:where ρ is the measured xylem resistivity, *L*~n~ the height of P1 above ground, *S*~n~ the corresponding cross-sectional area of the stem, and *R*~g0~ the measured tree\'s grounding resistance when electrode P1 was at the lowest position. Given Hypotheses I and V, it was expected that the position of P1 does not affect *R*~g~.

Experiment 2. Radial electrical conductance of suberized roots
--------------------------------------------------------------

The radial electrical conductance of suberized roots was assessed on saplings of Scots pine, Norway spruce (*Picea abies*) and Pedunculate oak. The plants were field-grown in sandy soil and manually excavated. The plant height was *c*. 1 m and diameter of the root collar was 5--8 mm. C2 and P2 electrodes were combined (C2/P2) and connected to the main root at different vertical positions. All root surfaces were dry except for the moistened contact area between the bark and the electrode. Given Hypothesis II, it was assumed that getting into contact with the main root would result in an infinite electrical resistance independent of the position on the root.

Experiment 3. Root immersion and severing experiments
-----------------------------------------------------

Four experiments were performed in order to study the response of *R*~g~ as a result of experimentally reduced root surface area. While the first two experiments were performed with saplings under laboratory conditions, the latter two were done with old trees under field conditions.

The first two experiments were performed with the same saplings as described in experiment 2. The C1 electrode was inserted in the stem at 10 cm above the root collar and P1 into the root collar. First, the respective root system was immersed in tap water until the first order root branches submerged. The combined C2/P2 electrode was put into the water. The saplings were then gradually raised out of the water thus decreasing the amount of submersed and conductive root surface ('gradual rising' experiment). The vertical positions were the same as in experiment 1. At each step, *R*~g~ and the vertical distance between P1 and the water level was measured.

The same plant individuals were finally used in a 'root severing' experiment with their root systems being always immersed. The conductive ARSA was reduced by cutting the roots progressively at the positions corresponding to those of the former experiments. Each cut surface was insulated with a layer of wax. *R*~g~ was recorded at each step.

The other two root severing experiments are referred to as 'one root cutting' and 'all roots cutting', respectively. For the 'one root cutting' experiment each one tree (DBH *c*. 20 cm each) of maple (*Acer platanoides*) and Norway spruce growing close to Soběšice, Czech Republic (49°14\' N, 16°36\' E, 380 m a.s.l.) and Pedunculate oak growing close to Wilrijk, Belgium (51°9\' N, 4°24\' E, 14 m a.s.l.) were selected for root severing. No excavation was performed and all the roots and the stem base stayed in contact with the soil. The main root facing to the C2 electrode was cut at a distance of 30 cm from the stem. *R*~g~ was compared prior and after cutting.

The 'all roots cutting' experiment was performed with three spruce trees and one European beech tree (*Fagus sylvatica*, age 19 years, DBH=13--16 cm). Trees were growing close to Allschwil, Switzerland (47°32\' N, 7°30\' E, 380 m a.s.l.). Unlike in the 'one root cutting' experiment, all roots within a circle of *c*. 30 cm radius around the stem were completely excavated. Small injured roots were cut prior to measurements. Care was taken to withdraw any conductible contact between the stem base and the soil except for coarse roots. Twelve C2 and P2 electrodes, arranged in a circle around the stem, were used in order to establish a symmetrical electrical field around the tree. After measuring the whole tree\'s conductance, i.e. the inverse of *R*~g~, coarse roots were successively cut close to the root collar. After cutting, the root\'s conductance was determined and the tree\'s conductance was remeasured. Root conductance was measured putting P1 and C1 electrodes at the proximal part close to the cut. The trees were fixed with ribbons to avoid accidental fall and injury to the root system. Given Hypotheses III and IV, a root\'s conductance was expected to equal the loss in overall tree conductance. Root conductance was thus used as a predictor for losses in tree conductance. The same procedure was applied for large secondary root branches.

Experiment 4. Spatial reproduction of the root system by the EIM
----------------------------------------------------------------

This experiment was done on 12 Norway spruce trees (age 25 years), growing close to Vranov, Czech Republic (49°20\' N, 16°40\' E, 420 m a.s.l.). Trees in the forest stand were originally planted in rows. Soil from the space between two neighbouring rows was removed using the air-spade technique, thus one half of the root system was excavated ([@bib43]). The other half was untreated. Excavated halves were left open for several weeks and were then covered with soil again. ARSA was determined for both halves prior to the opening and one week after recovering the root system with soil. It was expected that the treatment caused extensive root death. Accordingly, given Hypotheses III and IV, the treatment should cause ARSA to decrease for the opened half whereas the untreated half would not show any significant change.

Experiment 5. *R*~g~ values as influenced by the mean coarse root length
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The *R*~g~-curve was determined for a Pedunculate oak tree growing at the Wilrijk site with soil resistivity of 30 Ωm. The same was performed for *R*~g~ of a stainless steel rod (surface 25 cm^2^) inserted *c*. 1 m from the tree, therefore mirroring the course of soil resistance. In addition to the measurements, the increase of the resistance with distance from the rod was modelled as the cumulative resistance increase \[*R*~g(l)~; cf. Equation [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}\] assuming the electric current passing through a given amount of soil with resistivity ρ. To model the soil resistance, Equation [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"} was modified for a hemispherical conductor. The spatial dimension of the soil segment was defined by the length of the individual hemisphere layer l (i.e. 1 cm) and the mean cross-sectional area of the hemisphere layer S. *R*~g(0.03)~ was set as the measured value of *R*~g(l)~ in the first step of measurement (i.e. 0.03 m from the rod).[@bib5] assumed that the shape of a tree\'s *R*~g~-curve is determined solely by the mean length of the coarse roots, but not by soil properties (Hypotheses V and VI). Therefore, while the *R*~g~-curve of the metal rod should closely match modelled values, a large discrepancy was assumed between the curves for the metal rod and the tree.

Experiment 6. Seasonal variation of ARSA and influence of soil moisture and xylem resistivity
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Potential seasonal variation of ARSA was measured in three mature trees of contrasting root structure, Pedunculate oak, European ash (*Fraxinus excelsior*), and Scots pine. The experiment was carried out at Sobesice, Czech Republic (49°14\' N, 16°36\' E, 380 m a.s.l.) during the growing season of 2008 (May to October). All electrodes were permanently installed in the trunk and soil, respectively.

The temporal course of ARSA was also determined in five mature and five young (age 19 years) trees of European beech and Norway spruce. Mature trees were growing close to Brislach, Switzerland (47°26\' N, 7°3\' E, 450 m a.s.l.) and the young trees were located at the Allschwil site, Switzerland. Volumetric soil water content, as an important determinant for short-term changes in soil resistivity ([@bib49]; [@bib1]), was measured at each sampling date using a TDR-probe (Delta T, Burwell, UK). Organic litter was removed carefully until the first roots appeared. The probe was inserted vertically, thus integrating soil water content down to 8 cm rooted soil depth. Measurements were made along the line connecting the C1 and C2 electrodes in distances from the tree of 1, 2, 4, and 7 m. For mature trees, an additional value was sampled at a distance of 10 m. Measurements at Brislach and Allschwil started in June 2008 and continued until the end of November 2008 with a targeted time interval of 14 d. ARSA data were normalized by the respective starting value in order to remove the variation caused by the different tree sizes ([@bib8]). Thus, Experiment 6 tested the validity of Hypotheses V, VI, and I.

Experiment 7. Allometric relationships related to soil conductivity
-------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of 60 European beech trees were measured at four sites in the Chřiby hills (Czech Republic): Holy kopec (49°6\' N, 17°17\' E, 480 m a.s.l.), Rynek (49°6\' N, 17°16\' E, 490 m a.s.l.), Ocasek (49°5\' N, 17°14\' E, 550 m a.sl.), and Machova dolina (49°9\' N, 17°18\' E, 430 m a.s.l.). These sites had different soil electrical resistivities. The respective soil resistivity measured by the four-point Wenner method ([@bib49]; electrode distance = 0.5 m) accounted for 182, 780, 1875, and 2460 Ωm. Distinct differences were found for the soil fertility parameters that showed a similar site ranking as found for soil resistivity ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Using tree DBH as an independent variable, regression equations were calculated, respectively, for ARSA and ARSA values divided by the corresponding soil resistivity, i.e. normalized ARSA. Testing the validity of Hypothesis VI, it was expected that normalizing the data by soil resistivity does not affect the regression slopes, with the latter mirroring the allometric relationship between ARSA and DBH.

###### 

Soil fertility parameters for the sites Holy kopec, Rynek, Ocasek, and Machova dolina (Czech Republic)

                   N (%)   C/N ratio   K (cmol kg^−1^)   Ca (cmol kg^−1^)   Mg (cmol kg^−1^)   Sum base cations(cmol kg^−1^)
  ---------------- ------- ----------- ----------------- ------------------ ------------------ -------------------------------
  Rynek            0.14    6.4         0.2               2.3                0.3                2.8
  Ocasek           0.20    8.8         0.2               1.1                0.1                1.3
  Holy kopec       0.20    8.1         0.1               0.5                0.1                0.7
  Machova Dolina   0.15    19.0        0.1               0.2                0.1                0.3

Data refer to the A-horizon were most of beech fine root surface was found.

Experiment 8. Application example of fertilization
--------------------------------------------------

Mature spruce trees with pronounced potassium deficiency were fertilized with K~2~SO~4~ in a randomized experimental design. The study area was close to Zürich, Switzerland (47°25\' N, 8°38\' E, 514 m a.s.l.). The fertilizer was applied for three years (2006--2008) in the early spring being dispersed manually as a square around the stem (8×8 m, 250 kg K ha^−1^ year^−1^). In summer 2008, the EIM was applied on each of five fertilized and control trees in order to test if ARSA responded to the fertilization. In addition, one soil core per tree was taken (8 cm diameter, 20 cm soil depth). Soil cores were taken along the line connecting the C1 and C2 electrodes at a distance from the stem of approximately 1.5 m. Roots were separated from the soil by washing on a 1 mm sieve. Considering only live spruce fine roots, samples were scanned and analysed for fine root surface using the software package WinRHIZO (Regent Instruments Inc, Quebec, Canada). Fine roots were classified for diameters ≤1 mm and ≤2 mm, respectively. Due to the confined fertilizer application it was assumed that any change in ARSA corresponded to an altered fine root surface density (mm^2^ cm^−3^).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Differences between the root system halves' ARSA (Experiment 4) were compared using a paired sampled *t* test. Data prior to and after excavation were compared pair-wise for treated and untreated halves. In Experiment 6, the correlation between ARSA, soil water content, and xylem resistivity, respectively, were tested using a multiple linear regression model. Soil water content was calculated as the mean of single measurements (Allschwil: *n*=4, Brislach: *n*=5). Parameters were assessed in the model only for α \<0.05. Normal distribution of the residuals was controlled visually using the software package Statistica Rel. 6.1 (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, Okla.). ARSA and root biomass between fertilized and control-trees (Experiment 8) were compared using a *t* test.

Results from linear regressions presented in all experiments are given only for significant results (α \<0.05). Calculations were done using the software packages Statistica Rel. 6.1 (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, Okla.) or Sigma Stat Rel. 3.1 (SysStat Software Inc.).

Results and discussion
======================

*R*~g~ and ARSA values influenced by xylem
------------------------------------------

*R*~gn~ increased linearly in all the trees studied when the P1 electrode was moved upwards ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}; *P* \<0.001). As a result, it was concluded that ARSA decreased in an inversely proportional way with the height of P1 above ground (data not shown). There was a strong correlation between measured and modelled *R*~gn~ values corroborating that the increment of *R*~gn~ was on account of the added xylem resistance (all *P* \<0.001, *r*^2^ ≥0.97). The results clearly indicate that xylem resistance is an important component of *R*~g~ and thus contradicts Hypotheses I and V. Similarly, a strong impact of the height of the stem potential electrode on root system capacitance was reported by [@bib12] and [@bib58].

![Relationship between the vertical position of the potential electrode P1 and the tree\'s grounding resistance for four different tree species.](jexboterq370f02_lw){#fig2}

According to the linear regression, *R*~gn~ doubled compared with *R*~g0~ when P1 was set to 0.12 m (pine), 0.08 m (cherry), 0.15 m (oak), and 0.09 m (maple) above the root collar. Xylem resistance of a stem segment with corresponding length thus equalled *R*~g0~, i.e. the resistance of conducting roots and soil compartments. Assuming the resistivity ρ to be similar for roots and the stem xylem and the sum of cross-sectional areas of the coarse roots similar as in the stem (cf. the pipe theory; [@bib51]), the average length of the conducting roots can be deduced from the measured resistances and lengths (Appendix 1). Accordingly, the average conducting root length did not exceed the stem segment length corresponding to doubled *R*~g0~ (0.08--0.15 m in this experiment). The results therefore indicate that, in a naturally grown tree-root--soil continuum, most of the charge carriers leave the root system in very proximal parts of the root system. This conclusion contradicts Hypothesis III.

Radial electrical conductance of suberized roots
------------------------------------------------

Bringing the combined C2/P2 electrode into contact with suberized roots at different vertical positions caused a significant *R*~g~-response (*P* \<0.01; [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). This result contradicts Hypothesis II and clearly indicates that the bark of suberized roots is electrically conductive.

###### 

Slopes of the linear regression between the grounding resistance and the vertical distance to the C2/P2 electrode (experiment 2), the vertical distance between the P1 electrode and the water level (experiment 3 'gradual rising'), and the vertical distance to the root cut plane (experiment 3 'root severing'), respectively

                    Experiment 2 'bark conductance'   Experiment 3 'gradual rising'   Experiment 3 'root severing'
  ----------------- --------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------
  Scots pine        24.1±4.1                          22.9±2.8                        0.25±0.11
  Norway spruce     19.5±2.8                          16.5±0.9                        0.09±0.02
  Pedunculate oak   17.1±1.8                          14.1±0.8                        0.05±0.01

Regressions were in the form *y*=*ax*+*b* where *a* and *b* are constants, *y* is the grounding resistance, and *x* is the respective distance. Data are given as slope estimates \[MΩ cm^−1^\] ±confidence interval.

Electrical conduction in the root--soil continuum largely occurs in the liquid phase with ions being the charge carriers ([@bib13]; [@bib49]) thus involving micro-sites for solute uptake in roots. Indeed, non-suberized parts of fine roots showed the highest permeability for solute uptake ([@bib38], [@bib37]; [@bib18]). There is, however, evidence that woody roots are water permeable and, because of their large surface, contribute significantly to the overall solute uptake ([@bib10]; [@bib32], [@bib33]; [@bib60]; [@bib29]). These studies suggest that woody roots are capable of radial charge transport.

Root immersion and severing
---------------------------

In the 'gradual rising' experiment, the measured resistance increased significantly when the root systems were raised out of the water ([Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; *P* \<0.001). *R*~g~-response curves were very similar to those found in Experiment 2 ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). The respective slopes did not differ significantly between the experiments, except for the oak saplings.

![Relationship between the vertical distance of the P1 electrode to the water level (A, 'gradual rising' experiment) and between P1 electrode and the cut root plane (B, 'root severing' experiment).](jexboterq370f03_lw){#fig3}

By contrast, there was a negligible resistance increase in the 'root severing' experiment where the root system size was successively cut ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}; *P* \<0.001).

The results clearly indicate that changes in the saplings' *R*~g~ were primarily determined by the xylem resistance through the altered pathway length, whereas the contact resistance was negligible ([@bib7]).

Similarly, in the 'one root cutting' experiment, cutting the main root facing the C2 electrode (at a distance of more than 30 cm from the stem) did not cause any response in *R*~g~ (data not shown). By contrast, a significant response was found in the 'all roots cutting' experiment where roots and the stem base were excavated prior to the cutting ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In the 'all roots cutting' experiment a significant but weak correlation was found between the predicted and observed conductance loss values (*P* \<0.001, *r*^2^=0. 39). Moreover, contrary to Hypothesis IV, the regression slope differed significantly from unity (0.23±0.05, estimate ±confidence interval; [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Relationship between observed and predicted values of conductance loss in the 'all roots cutting' experiment performed close to Allschwil, Switzerland. Predicted values were derived from the cut root\'s conductance. Observed values were derived from the corresponding loss in total tree conductance after cutting the root. Data are shown for spruce (triangles) and beech (circles). The solid line indicates the regression across all trees. The dashed line indicates the 1:1 relationship.](jexboterq370f04_lw){#fig4}

The discrepancy between the experiments 'gradual rising' and 'root severing' and between the experiments 'one root cutting' and 'all roots cutting' strongly suggest that distal roots had negligible impact on *R*~g~. Confirming the results of the Experiments 1 and 2, it appears that most of the electrical charge leaves the tree root system close to the stump, although most of the tree root surface area is located in more distal parts ([@bib56]).

In their immersion experiment with willow cuttings, [@bib7] came to very similar findings. The authors found that the root system\'s electrical resistance was halved when the stem base was in contact with the solution and complete removal of the root system did not affect the measured resistance ([@bib7]). Similarly, working with red clover, [@bib25] found no significant response after cutting off most of the roots. Only in the study of [@bib8], was a significant decrease of ARSA observed with root severing. The authors, however, used an excavator to remove half of the root--soil continuum ([@bib8]). ARSA reasonably decreased because conducting elements (roots and soil) were totally removed.

In summary, the results from the immersion and root severing experiments severely conflicted with Hypotheses I, III, and V. Moreover, the 'all roots cutting' experiment showed that roots did not constitute electrically discrete segments hence conflicting with Hypothesis IV.

Spatial reproduction of the root system by the EIM
--------------------------------------------------

Prior to the excavation ARSA did not differ significantly between the root system halves ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Excavation and recovery caused ARSA of the opened half to decrease significantly by 24.5%. In contrast to expectations, ARSA also decreased significantly in the untreated half. The mean percentage loss was very similar for the opened half (23.1%) and again ARSA did not differ between the halves ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Absorptive root surface areas (ARSA) for spruce trees with half of the root system being excavated. Data are shown for each half prior to excavation (grey bars) and one week after recovering (hatched bars). All data are means ±SE.](jexboterq370f05_ht){#fig5}

The similar decrease in ARSA for both sides contradicts Hypothesis IV. Supporting the findings of experiment 3 ('all roots cutting'), the results indicate the absence of electrically discrete root segments.

*R*~g~ values as influenced by the mean coarse root length
----------------------------------------------------------

The modelled resistance values and the values obtained with a metal rod correlated significantly (*P* \<0.001, *r*^2^=0.97; [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) suggesting that the shape of the metal rod\'s curve was determined by the soil resistance. In contrast with this assumption, there was a significant correlation between values for the tree and the metal rod (*P* \<0.001, *r*^2^ \>0.99; [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) indicating that the shape of a tree\'s *R*~g~-curve is largely determined by the soil resistance. This finding is in agreement with the general principles of *R*~g~-measurements as studies on the 'fall of potential' method attributed the shape of the *R*~g~-curve for an electrode solely to soil properties ([@bib14]; [@bib55]; [@bib24]). The results thus conflict with Hypotheses V and VI suggesting that the EIM cannot conclude on the mean coarse root length. The validity of Equation [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} to conclude on ARSA therefore seems questionable, not only because of biased *R*~g~ values but also because of *L*~eff~ values.

![Grounding resistance-curves (*R*~g~) determined empirically for a Pedunculate oak (rectangles), a metal rod set close to the tree (closed triangles) and modelled values (open circles). Measurements were done close to Wilrijk, Belgium.](jexboterq370f06_lw){#fig6}

Seasonal variation of ARSA and influence of soil moisture and xylem resistivity
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Repeated measurements revealed, in all trees, a substantial seasonal variation of ARSA ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Coefficients of variation accounted for 28.8%, 22.3%, and 15.6%, respectively, for oak, pine, and ash. In all cases, ARSA was highest in the spring and decreased during the growing season, suggesting that there was high net fine root mortality at this time. On the other hand, autumn appeared to be the period of the most intensive net root surface formation ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![Seasonal dynamics of the absorptive root surface area (ARSA) for three individuals of different tree species measured at Sobesice, Czech Republic. Data were measured between May and October 2008.](jexboterq370f07_lw){#fig7}

Beech trees in Brislach and Allschwil showed a similar seasonal course of ARSA with coefficients of variation, respectively, ranging from 30.6--58.1% and from 16.4--58.9% for individual trees (data not shown). Spruce trees also showed substantial seasonal variation of ARSA with coefficients of variation, respectively for mature and young trees ranging from 28.5--42.9% and from 17.6--23.6%. Consistently, xylem resistivity and soil water content correlated significantly with normalized ARSA and explained up to 97% of its variation ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). Xylem resistivity appeared to be more influential than soil moisture.

###### 

Results of the multiple linear regression in the form *y*=*aWR*+*bW*+*c* with *WR*, *W*, and *c* being wood resistivity (Ωm), soil water content (%), and intercept, respectively

  Site/species             Model significance   *R*^2^   Normalized correlation coefficient   Semi-partial correlation          
  ------------------------ -------------------- -------- ------------------------------------ -------------------------- ------ ------
  Brislach/mature beech    *P* \<0.001          0.97     0.93                                 0.23                       0.92   0.23
  Brislach/mature spruce   *P* \<0.001          0.81     0.81                                 0.24                       0.78   0.23
  Allschwil/young beech    *P* \<0.001          0.94     0.92                                 0.25                       0.92   0.25
  Allschwil/young spruce   *P* \<0.001          0.53     0.55                                 0.30                       0.50   0.28

All parameter estimates were significant at *P* \<0.001. Calculated absorptive root surface area (ARSA) values were normalized by the starting value.

Studies on temperate tree species, using established methods such as mini-rhizotrons, revealed a seasonal variation in the appearance of new and highly permeable fine roots and root hydraulic conductance ([@bib31]; [@bib52]*b*; [@bib42]; [@bib57]; [@bib16]; [@bib34], [@bib35]). Both parameters largely coincide with the intense growth period and high water demand, i.e. they reach a maximum in late spring and summer. The seasonal course of ARSA thus severely conflicts with previous studies as it suggests the lowest absorption capacity in the summer.

As changes in ARSA correlated with xylem and soil moisture, the latter being a determinant for soil resistivity ([@bib49]; [@bib3]), the present results provide strong evidence that both, xylem and soil resistance, are two major parts of a tree\'s *R*~g~. Supporting the findings of experiments 1 and 3, the conclusions contrast to Hypotheses I, V, and VI.

Allometric relationships related to soil conductivity
-----------------------------------------------------

On all sites, ARSA increased significantly with DBH (all sites *P* \<0.001; [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The regression slopes differed significantly among sites and decreased with increasing soil resistivity. Regression slopes (±confidence interval) for Holy kopec, Rynek, Ocasek, and Machova dolina were 145.1±46.1, 25.8±6.9, 6.9±3.4, and 8.9±4.1 m^2^ m^−1^, respectively. Accordingly, the data suggest considerable site-specific differences in allometric relationships for beech trees resulting in differences of ARSA up to one order of magnitude for similar sized trees ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). The results are in agreement with ARSA values reported by [@bib8] who also found up to 10-fold differences for similar tree sizes of the same species but at different sites. In contrast to the expectation, the differences found disappeared when ARSA was normalized by the corresponding soil resistivity (data not shown).

![Relationship between the absorptive root surface area (ARSA) and the diameter at breast height (DBH) of European beech trees growing at four localities in the Czech Republic contrasting in soil conductivity. Site names in the legend are arranged according to soil conductivity with the latter increasing from Holy kopec to Machova dolina.](jexboterq370f08_lw){#fig8}

Variation of ARSA should correspond to the variation of fine root biomass density ([@bib12]). In their meta-analysis on beech growing along a broad range of soil conditions (19 sites), [@bib30] found between-site variation in fine root biomass density was only about 4-fold. The results obtained by the EIM from only four sites, however, show a much larger variation compared with currently reported fine root density values. Moreover, the root-to-shoot biomass ratio increases with decreasing soil fertility ([@bib48]; [@bib15]; [@bib22]). The results of the ARSA measurements, however, are contradictory as they indicate that the lowest root--shoot ratio coincided with the lowest nutrient availability ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Two reasons might explain the contradictory results: (i) assuming a relationship between ARSA and fine root biomass is inappropriate or (ii) a tree\'s *R*~g~ is not only determined by its root system conductance but also by the soil resistivity. While [@bib5] did not consider soil resistivity in their calculation, several authors using a similar approach emphasized the overwhelming influence of the rooting medium on the measured parameters ([@bib9]; [@bib13]; [@bib12]; [@bib58]; [@bib45]). As site-specific differences for ARSA relations disappeared when the data were normalized by soil resistivity the present results strongly suggest, in accordance to the previously cited studies and Experiment 6, that soil resistance largely influences a trees' *R*~g~ and ARSA. The results therefore contradict Hypotheses V and VI.

Application example: fertilization experiment
---------------------------------------------

According to the EIM it was concluded that spruce trees responded to the fertilizer application by increasing ARSA by 45%, albeit a result that was not statistically significant ([Fig. 9A](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, results of the soil coring approach did not show any response in terms of fine root surface density for both fine root diameter classes ([Fig. 9B](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Soil resistivity, as determined in late autumn 2008, decreased by more than 20% as a result of the fertilization (control=1137.7±43.6 Ωm; fertilized=946.5±47.8 Ωm; means ±SE).

![(A) Absorptive root surface area (ARSA) for untreated spruce trees (control) and trees fertilized with potassium (K^+^) growing close to Zürich, Switzerland. (B) Fine root surface density for living fine roots of the corresponding spruce trees classified for diameter cut-offs 1 mm (black columns) and 2 mm (grey columns). Data were obtained by the earth impedance method (A) and by soil coring (B), respectively and are given as means ±SE.](jexboterq370f09_ht){#fig9}

Soil coring studies on Norway spruce could detect structural root system responses one year after experimental treatments ([@bib11]; [@bib17]; [@bib36]; [@bib19]) suggesting that the soil coring technique is a sensitive tool. The present soil coring data agree with those of [@bib11] who studied the root responses of Norway spruce to mineral fertilizer application, and with the review by [@bib21]. Accordingly, no response in terms of root surface was observed for plants treated locally with potassium fertilizer.

The results obtained by the EIM disagreed with the standard methods and the current knowledge, and must be interpreted as an artefact. Given the results of the former experiments, the lower soil resistivity resulted in lower *R*~g~-values for fertilized trees. Accordingly, it appears from Equation [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"} that ARSA was higher in fertilized trees, despite unaltered fine root surface density.

Conclusions
===========

The present study could not confirm any of the hypotheses assumed to be applicable for the EIM ([@bib40]; [@bib5]; [@bib8]). In terms of an analogue electrical circuit, the present results clearly indicate a tree-root--soil continuum is a serial circuit with xylem and soil resistance over ruling the role of the contact resistance. In natural systems, a large array of interfering determinants for soil and xylem resistivity exists, such as soil texture and soil porosity ([@bib9]; [@bib49]), root density ([@bib2], [@bib3]; [@bib61]), soil and xylem temperature and solute concentration ([@bib49]), soil and xylem moisture ([@bib58]; Hagrey, 2007; [@bib41]; [@bib61]), and cell anatomy and tissue integrity ([@bib13]; [@bib62], [@bib63]; [@bib64]; [@bib58]; [@bib39]). These factors vary considerably both in space and time. While those determinants' variation causes *R*~g~ and *L*~eff~ to vary independently of ARSA, the current approach of the EIM would result in altered ARSA values. Moreover, the present data strongly suggest that the EIM cannot provide reliable data on the absorptive area of the distal fine roots because most of the charge carriers leave the root system in very proximal parts of the root system. Applying the EIM in its current form on naturally grown plants inevitably results in misleading conclusions.

However, similar approaches using electrical properties (capacitance, resistance) showed that empirical calibrations between root electrical and root structural properties enabled root biomass to be determined non-destructively ([@bib9]; [@bib12]; [@bib58]; [@bib47]; [@bib45]; [@bib39]). Such empirical calibrations, however, require highly standardized rooting media and genotypes in order to minimize the variation in soil and root conductivity between individual plants.
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AC

:   alternating current

ARSA

:   calculated absorbing root surface area

DBH

:   diameter at breast height

EIM

:   earth impedance method

*R*~g~

:   grounding resistance

TDR

:   time domain reflectrometry

C

:   current electrode

P

:   potential electrode

ρ

:   electric resistivity

Let *R*~s~ be the electrical resistance of the stem segment corresponding to doubled grounding resistance at the lowermost position (*R*~g0~). Assuming no diameter change along its length, *l*~s~, it follows from Ohm\'s law:with *C*~s~ being the corresponding electrical conductance, ρ~s~ the stem electrical resistivity, and *S*~s~ the stem\'s cross-sectional area.

Assuming that the stem branches in *n* (first order) root laterals building a parallel circuit, a single root branch\'s resistance is given aswith *C*~ni~ being the root branch\'s conductance, *l*~ni~ the conducting root length (with *i*=1, 2...*n*), ρ~r~ the root xylem resistivity and S~ni~ the root branch\'s cross sectional area. Given that the sum of conducting root cross-sectional area *S*~ni~ equals *S*~s~ ([@bib51]) it follows from Equations [(4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"}or, assuming that ρ~r~ equals ρ~s~:For the sake of simplicity, it is assumed that the stem branches in roots, each of equal conductance:From Equations [(7)](#fd7){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [(8)](#fd8){ref-type="disp-formula"} it follows or: According to Equation [(10)](#fd10){ref-type="disp-formula"}, the average conducting root branch length does not exceed the stem segment length corresponding to double *R*~g0~. According to Equation [(7)](#fd7){ref-type="disp-formula"}, however, *l*~n~ of single roots can exceed *l*~s~ if *C*~ni~ is not equal among (first order) root branches. If soil resistance would be considered as a part of *R*~g0~, *l*~ni~ would decrease further.
